






OLD SCHOOL
Founded in 1763,

Governor Dummer
Academy is the oldest

boarding school in the

United States. Over

the years, the name has

changed to The
Governor's Academy;

however, it has

remained the "same oY

place". Despite all the

new faces and changes

in the 247 years since

our school was founded,

we remain close to our

roots. The theme of

the 2010 Milestone is

Old School.



Although our roots are set deep in tradition, we have

found that the soul of our school is renewed by

additions to our community. We work towards new
improvements but never loose sight of our origins.

To this day, our community at The Governor's

Academy still lives by the school motto that has

been with us since the beginning:

Non Sibi Sed Allis.

Not for self, but for others.



L
Herald Short has had an extraordinary

impact on our school. His work behind

the scenes may easily go unnoticed, but

nonetheless is appreciated by all

athletes on campus. Chris Robinson, a

close friend and a witness of his hard

work, says "he did it with a sense of

humor, pride, and joy every day." His

passion for sports ha&ajways been,

apparentjrlis presence not only in the

equipment room but also out on the

athletic fields has supported our teams

6ver,the years. We always have the

comfort of knowing we will have at

feast one fan, and we will look greaUnjOttrclean uniforms! Another

thinglolook forward to 4s we-madeour afternoon trips to the field

house was his coworke^rfred. This thirty-pound companion has the

same love for sports as.Mr. Short. During the day, Fred could be seen

wandering the athletic fjelds or cheering on th^sidelines. It's no

wonder vvhy Fred and Mr. Short get along so well. Another person

close tcfhis heart is his wife, Janet, who he values and enjoys spending

tirne with.
j

uHe wouj^kpractice his dancing at work- a little Glen Miller

on the radio- andile would be ready to go out with Janet at night." It is

rare to find a^rson who takes such joy in all aspects of hiis life. We
are truly fortunate to have Harold Short as a member of our

community. The class of 2010 is pleased to dedicate this year's

/

Milestone yearbook to Harold Short.



"I think Harold makes me
realize that it really is the

simple joys in life that make
our days meaningful.

"

-Chris Robinson

sob**1*

"Harold also loves to

eat. He had magical

powers over the

dining hall ladies

who would serve him
lunch like fine

waitresses."

-Chris-Robinson
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joskua adinolfo

manckester, nk

Lncjkam dorm

lauca andreWs

dicksoia, tn

pelrce dorm

taylor angles

aiado^er, ma
day student

cjtxice barlow

kingkam, ma
nanny b. dorm

kaitl/yn barnett

nortk andov?er, ma
peirce dorm

samuel benfey P

ckapel kill, nc

ingkam dorm



adam binnie

ty'6, nk

day student

kanna bird

stuaut, fL

new doum

jonatkan bird

memmac, ma
day student

o

v

gabrlelle bissell

boxfoud, nia

moody docm

kwesi boakye

bconx, ny

eames docm

katkeeine bouzianis

neWilelds, nk

day student



ckristopker bcoWn

docer, nk

eames doim

alec bucktaaum

ipswick, nxa

day student

jiUian cardacelli

ka^erkill, nxa

day student

soo kyung Chronica) ckai

seoul, kocea

moody dorm

skantanu ckattecjee

nortk ando^ec, nia

day student I . 1



mickael ckincj

koncj koncj

Games aotm

Wesley clauk

Stafford, ^a

Lngkam dorm

eleanor dayman

beceuly, ma
peirce

natkarvlel collins

numckester, ma
day student

molly connors

neWoucyport, ma
day student

jake cotixau

manckestec, ma
day si adenl



andreW dagres

newburyport, ma
clay student

-.3
'

james dlckerson

Lyon, nis

eames dorm

mickael difrancesco

byfield, ma
farmkouse dorm

Isabella dilucjlio

providence, ri

new dorm

kyle dokerty

ipswick, ma
day student

samantka dokerty

dangers, ma
day student



cody femero

essex, ma
day studen

4

Jianca rigueroa

bconx, ny

moody docm

ckristine gocjlia

andcxter, nxa

peirce dorm

O
lindsay grant

boxford, ma
day student

sarak Kardy

rowley, nia

day student

jonxxtkan harrisi

batk, me|

Ingkani dotmi



emily kaccold

byfield, ma
day student

katkecine kealey

men?Lmac, ma
day student

luke kennebeuger

manckester, ma
peckins doum

molly kouston

kampton, nk

day student

abigail kowaui

ando^ec, ma
new doum

Camilla jerome

wenkam, ma
day student



)kiaunarux jomason

manly, la

new dorm

jung joe (jason) kwon

seoul, kouea

?rkins dormpet

jeffecy lamson

amesbuuy, nrta

day student

kelly lasxiilee

salem, nk

new doum

petec leacy

boxford, nxa

day student

Leesang yoon

seoul, koi x •(
1

1

('(lines dorm
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so min (oskley) lee

seoul, korea

peirce dorm

ncjaua lecjran

irv>ington, nj

perkins dorm

corey Lyons

stafford, oa

perkins dorm

milee lyoo

seoul, korea

eirce dorm

Lindsay mackay

nortk ando^er, ma
day student

jason maier

Walnut creek, ca

perkins dorm



pavdan nxaixeepaiuoj

bangkok, tkailartd

peukiias dounx

rvlcole martin

ka^eukill, nxc

>eu?ce dorm

ajTuincLa mckeon

stratkanx, nK

day student

o

A

poll/y merck

be^erly, nxa

i lanny b dorm
I

Jennifer miglxore

saugus, nxa

new dorm

josepk monteforte

boxford, ma
day si uderd



lucas montonl

newburyport, ma
day student

lucas morison

marblekead, ma
eames dorm

margaret morrissey

amesbury, ma
new dorm

mary morrissey

amesbury, ma
new dorm

mickael morrissey

amesbury, ma
perkins dorm

kaitlyn mullin

nortk ando^er, ma
day student



lyle nelson

gloucester, nui

ingkam dorm

taylor ocko

dangers, ma
day student

benjamin pnippen

besterly, ma
ingkam dorm

o
jacob picking

Wellesley, ma
ingkam dorm

-cameron poo

ando*cer, ma
)erkins dorm

remington pope

boston, ma
cottage dorm



alexandra pceuss

Wuerselen, nt?W

new docm

artnie quicjley

byfield, ma
day student

emma rausck

rowley, nia

day student

franklin reis

kampton falls, nk

day student

hcett riley

needkam, ma
farmkouse dorm

eli robinson

new castle, nk

ingkam dorm





alison tracers

brentwood, nk

day student

rence, malaw

)eirce dorm

ruei cken (kes?Ln) tuncj

taipei, taiwan

peckins dorm

cassandra, ^alarezo

bronx, ny

new dot?m

jav^ier Vargas

metkuen, ma
Ingkam dorm

Caroline Wadman

ando^er, ma
new dorm

i



kempland Walley

vouk, me
day student

ablgale Wallman

West newbuty7

, ma
day student

tfic^oria Weisman

niaublekead, nia

laanny b dorm

petec wells

exeter, nk

day student

liam wkite

andooec, nia

eames docm

bryant Wilkinson

bend, oc

perkins dorm

ft



piecv?ito Williams

barfington, nk

day student

andreW Willis

maublekead, ma
cottage dorm

tlmotky winsloW

newbury, ma
perkins dorm

mercin (katie) Wolfe

West newbury, ma
peirce dotm

ixLttanapong yoyponsan

Waskington, dc

ingkam dorm

agustirv suarez ortega

tortuguitas, argentina

ingkam dorm



Back In the
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Congratulations, Jon

Keep On Smiling!

Love, Mom, Dad, and Sara

Ion Bird

Samantha Doherty

Congratulations!

We are so proud of you
and your many

accomplishments.

Love, Dad, Mom & Daniel

Samantha Doherty

Congratulations,

James!

Bravo!
Polly - Congratulations!

Way to go.

We are so proud of you

Love,

Mom, Dad, Mac, Granny and Gramma

lames [)i( kcrson

Lots of Love,
Mom, Peter, Willy, Sam, Harry,

Peter, Tom and Nellie

Polly Mt'irk
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Dear Kate-

Always keep that beautiful smile, curiousity and
love of life!

We could not be prouder.

All our love, Mom, Dad, Julia, Danny and Caroline

Kate Healey
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Congratulations, Veronica

We are very proud of your accomplishments

at The Governors Academy.
Love, Mom, Dad and Monica

"Happy are those who dream dreams and are ready to

pay the price to make them come true." - Leon j. suene

Congratulations Nate!!

You've worked hard and accomplished so much.
We are very proud of you!!

Love Mom, Dad, Peter, James and Splash!!

N.ilc ( ollins
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From your biggest fans

Love, Mom & Dad

Jen Migliore

Franklin....CHEERS!

Love from Mom & Dad, William & Isabel

Each of us has cause to think with deep gratitude

of those who lighted the flame within us.

-Albert Schweitzer

Franklin Reis

LIFE IS A
JOURNEY...

Keep your humor, loyalty and heart

With lots of Love,

Marta. Duncan, Mom and Dad

Emma Rausch

You Go, Girl!

^^^^^^^^

^'t HA

We're so proud of you.
Love, Mom, Dad and Hannah

Eli Robinson Emma Rausch
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Jeff Lamson

Congratulations, Liam

We are so proud of you.

You have worked really hard and
have earned all your success.

Love you.

Mom and Dad

I iam white



REACH POR THE STARS
We love you, Mom and Stef

Hooray, Katie!!

From your first day of school to

your last, we are so proud of you.

Love, Mom, Dad and Spense

Katie Wolfe

CONGRATULATIONS,

CAITLIN!

WE ARE SO PROUD OF YOU AND ALL YOUR
ACCOMPLISHMENTS. AWESOME JOB!

LOVE YOU! MOM, DAD & CHRISSY

Caitlin Toomey
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Katherine,

Congratulations on all your remarkable achievements.
We wish you continued success, unlimited happiness, and

the joy of loving someone as much as we love you.

Love,

Mom, Dad and Stephen

K.itlu'iine Houzitinis
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Congratulations,

Aldous!

"It's not the ship so much as

the skillful sailing that assures

the prosperous voyage.

"

George William Curtis

Sail on, Aldous, and keep

charting your own course.

With much love, Mom and Dad
Aldous Strother

Congratulations,

Gabrielle!

Near or far,

you are our treasure.

We are very proud of this path

you have chosen.

Haben ein sichere reise.

Love, Mom & Dad

Gabrielle Bissell

You've ComeA Long Way, Bain/!

Ccmgratuhtwns,

To Our Little Rascall

All Our Love, Mom, Dad,

and Chelsea XOXO
Kaitlyn Barnett

Congratulations, Jillian.

with love,

Mom andDad

'Don 't criticize what you don 7 understand...you never walked in that man 's shoes.
"

Elvis Presley

lillian Cardarelli
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Congratulations, Andrew Congratulations,

Zach!

Decide then Focus

Achieve then Excel

Reach for the Stars!

Love, Mom and Dad

Zach Brown

We are so ve ud of you

Love, Mom and Dad

Congratulations,

Wesley-Guy!

Wes, We are so very proud of

you buddy and love you very

much. The world is now your

court and your future is as

bright as your jump shot is

deadly. Go for it & dominate!

Love, Mom, Dad & Andy

Andrew Dagres Wesley Clark

m

Felicitations!

Sigue tus suenos

Te queremos

muchisimo,

Mom, Dad

&Greg

Ahi^.iil I low.ird
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Hats off to our little

Hanna-Belle!!

From super kid to super star, we are

beaming with pride over your amaz-
ing accomplishments. We look for-

ward to cheering you on in all of your
future endeavors. With that special

sparkle in your eyes, that captivating

smile, your zest for life, your honesty,

spirit, loyalty, and compassion,

success will be limitless!

With all our love, respect, and best

wishes for a wonderful, fascinating,

and exciting life journey,

we love you tons and tons!!!

Hanna Bird
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KC Walley

Throughout your life you have shown drive, determination,

diligence, intelligence, athleticism, and integrity.

These qualities will serve you well in pursuing your future goals.

"Success is focusing the full power of all you are on what you have a

burning desire to achieve" -Wilfred Peterson

You are well on your way. We are proud of the young man you have become.

Love, Mom, Fred, Melissa, Linzy and Sean
KC Walley

Congratulations, Brett!

We are proud of you!

Love, Mom, Dad and Sarah

Brett Rilcv

Send Me

On My Way!

Congratulations, Abby!

You make us very proud.

Love, Mom, Dad, and Harrison

Abby W.illman

Congratulations,

Lindsay!

It's about the journey, and
yours has been just ducky!

With love and pride,

Mom, Dad, Hayley, Erik and
Gram

Lindsay Mackay
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Felicidades, Emily!

"The mind is everything.
What you think, you
become." ~ Buddha

We're so proud of YOU!

Love, Dad, Mom, Eric <5c

Benny.

Emily Harrold

Congratulations,

Christian!

"Nothing great was ever achieved with-

out enthusiasm. " -Ralph Waldo Emerson

We are so proud of you!

Love, Mom, Dad and Nicholas

Christian Rogers

HERZLKHEN (LUCKWUNSCH, COREY

WE ARE SO PROUD OF YOU

"A pessimist sees the difficulty in every

opportunity, an optimist sees the opportunity

in every difficulty." -W. Churchill

Corey Lyons
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Congrats, Dilly!

YOU ARE OUR STAR
The true character of a person comes not in doing extraordinary things, but

in doing ordinary things in an EXTRAORDINARY way. All our love and hugs,

XOXOXOXOXOXOXOXOXO Mom, Dad.Shane, Ashley, Nikki, Duke, Wiley, Remy

and Winchester. Keep smiling and clear those fences!

Camilla Jerome

Thank You
to all the parents
who purchased

parent ads

Congratulations,
Christine!

Chase your dreams, chase your
purpose, with all that you are...

We are so proud of you!

All our love, Mom, Dad and Lauren

( hrisinc ( io^lia

Love, Mom, Dad,
iK'ateiandnJamesi

Peter Leary



(Xnotrew Vlitis
ds you. start down your own path)

Know that we are there cheering you all the

xoxo}

/{omj bad) Caroline, Emily & Sear



Congratulations,

Alison!

Your discipline makes us proud.

Your personality makes us laugh.

We love you very much.

Mom, Dad, Scott and Emily

Alison Travers

"If you can imagine it, you can achieve it;

if you can dream it, you can become it."

-William Arthur

kmm

Hats off to You, Ben!

We are so proud of you.

Love, Dad, Mom and Tucker

Ben Phippen

Congratulations, Jack!

Love, Mom, Dad, Abby, Jason, Joel & Lily

r

I

Congratulations, Linds!

"It takes courage to grow up and be
who your really are..." e.e. cummlngs

Love always, Mom, Dad Charlie & Rob

"This is no time are ease and comfort. It is the

time to dare and endure" - Winston Churchill

),u k H.irris Lindsay Granl



You are today where your thoughts have taken you; you will be
tomorrow where your thoughts take you. - James Allen

As long as you're going to be thinking anyway,
think BIG!

Way to go, "Cubby"!
love you, Jake!

Mom, Dad, Zach and AM
Jake Cotreau

Congratulations, Molly!!

We are very proud of you.

Lots and lots and lots and lots

of love

Mom, Dad, Meghan and Erin

Molly Connors
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Adinolfo Andrews Angles Barlow
Barnett Benfey Binnie Bird Bird BisseM

Boakye Bouzianis Brown Brown
Buchbaum Cardarelli Chai Chatterjee

Ching Clark Clayman Collins Connors
Cotreau Dagres Dickerson DiFrancesco
DiLuglio Doherty Doherty Ferriero

Figuero Goglia Grant Hardy Harris

Harrold Healey Henneberger Houston
Howard Jerome Johnson Kwon Lamson
Lavallee Leary Lee Lee Legrand Lyons
Lyoo Mackay Maier Maneepairoj Martin

McKeon Merck Migliore Monteforte
Montoni Morison Morrissey Morrissey
Morrissey Mullin Nelson Ocko Phippen
Picking Poole Pope Preuss Quigley
Rausch Reis Riley Robinson Rogers
Seibel Smith Strother Tonry Toomey
Travers Trinidad Tung Valarezo Vargas
Wadman Walley Wallman Weisman
Wells White Wilkinson Williams Willis

Winslow Wolfe Yoyponsan Govs 201



Knowledge is like a garden; if it is not
cultivated, it cannot be harvested.

-proverb from Guinea

Congratulations, Jake
and the class of 2010!!

Northeast Nursery, Inc.
Supplying Fine Plant Material & Landscape Supplies

234 Newbury Street • Route 1 South • Peabody, MA 01960

(978) 535-6550- Fax (978) 535-6305

retail@northeastnursery.com

www.northeastnursery.com

Jake Cotreau

Good luck
to the Class
of 2010!

Art
upplies
holesale

4 Enon Street in Beverly, MA
1-800-462-2420

AHA rtSupplies.com

Congratulations,
Class of 2010!
A MESBURY

NDUSTRIAL
A CuPPLYCo. Inc.

^-J 24 High St., Amesbury

978-388- 1313 www.amesburyindustrial.com

COGRATULATIONS, CLASS OF 2010!

Advance
PUMP & FILTER

I

m m
em er<tKn t:y skrv ivk

Well Pumps & Sc\vuj»l* Purnps

Water Filters/Softeners Pressure Tanks
800.863.3212 advanceh2o.comI
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